
H-B Woodlawn ⥈A.P. English Language and Composition⥈ 2022 Summer Reading

Directions: Choose from this list which texts to read for your summer reading assignment, which connects directly with
the Big Ideas and Enduring Understandings for the course from the College Board. Books are provided by the school,
though we have limited copies of each so it’s first come first served with the available books.  Please sign them out from
Jennifer in room 402 before June 15.

Book Options
● A Walk in the Woods by Bill Bryson
● Go Tell it On the Mountain by James Baldwin
● Farm City by Novella Carpenter
● Between the World and Me by Ta-Nahasi Coates
● THICK by Tressie McMillan Cotton
● Evicted by Matthew Desmond
● Nickel and Dimed by Barbara Ehrenreich
● Somebody’s Daughter by Ashley C. Ford
● Killers of the Flower Moon by David Grann
● Into Thin Air by Jon Krakauer
● Enrique’s Journey by Sonia Nazario
● The Things They Carried by Tim O’brien
● The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks by Rebecca Skloot

● Redbone: The True Story of a Native American Rock
Band by Christian Staebler

● White Magic by Elissa Washuta
● Crying in H Mart by Michelle Zauner

Essay Options
● “How to Tame a Wild Tongue” by Gloria Anzaldua
● “Notes of a Native Son” by James Baldwin
● “The Total Economy” by Wendell Berry
● Small Change: Why the Revolution Will Not be Tweeted

by Malcolm Gladwell
● “On Being a Cripple” by Nancy Mairs
● “Learning to Read” by Malcolm X

Grading: See rubric on reverse. Grades are given based on the reading you select and quality of the written
work. If you do not complete any summer reading by the due date, you will be asked to move to English 10. This
assignment is due September 16, but you should not wait until school starts to get started on this assignment.

Task: On paper, label parts 1-4 and answer the questions and/or take notes on the text’s:
1. Rhetorical situation
2. Reasoning and Organization

3. Claims and Evidence
4. Style

Part 1 Part 2 Part 3 Part 4

1. Describe the overall purpose
of this text in two sentences.

2. When was this text written
and is there anything
significant to note about
when/why it was written?

3. Who is the author and what
relationship do they have
with the purpose?

4. Who is most likely to pick up
and enjoy this text? Any other
comments about the
appropriate audience of this
text?

1. Describe how the text is
organized and how the
author shifts between
different methods to
organize the information
or story.

2. How do the choices
made about organization
work to help the author
to achieve their overall
purpose in writing the
text?

1. Identify at least two claims
or arguments the book is
making?

(does not need to be explicit
throughout the entire text)
2. Does the text use any outside
research to support their
claims?
3. What other methods do they
use to support the claims they
make?
4. Does the author ever address
a counterargument or
disagreement with their
claims?

1. Analyze the author’s writing
style. Did anything about
their word choice, sentence
structure, or tone stand out
to you while you read?

2. Choose two adjectives to
describe the word choice of
the author throughout the
text and provide two
examples.

3. Choose two adjectives to
describe the tone (attitude
towards the subject) of the
author and provide two
examples from the text.

Email Jennifer Goen with any questions (Jennifer.Goen@apsva.us)

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/15315449.Christian_Staebler
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10-8m4kjtEEpDhxX8DFEZlHaMVIcg10ur/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10Vjtc_kxONJLTYXvi_a6uhEp9utch0pP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10p2HQ9hnZu7JUX27P2j3tqLC-KaXhood/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14zVDR1GKfbYDjwcD2U1_cIEezEyCeTq2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14zVDR1GKfbYDjwcD2U1_cIEezEyCeTq2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10ojfQnpu55f0qx4KNap2Rj6Cz5ckFrz6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SlcIq-oFVNBF6VHhnchBJqsE0do6uB67/view?usp=sharing
mailto:Jennifer.Goen@apsva.us


H-B Woodlawn ⥈A.P. English Language and Composition⥈ 2022 Summer Reading

This assignment is due September 16, 2022
Rubric for Grading

Grade Text Choice Assignment

A + Read TWO books from the list Complete the 13 questions for both
books thoroughly and thoughtfully.

A Read TWO books from the list
Or
Read ONE book and at least 4 essays

Complete the 13 questions for both
books and/or the essays with short
or incomplete thinking in the
written response.

B+ Read ONE book from the list and two essays Complete the 13 questions for both
the book and the essay thoroughly
and thoughtfully.

B Read ONE book from the list Complete the 13 questions for the
book with short or incomplete
thinking in the written response.

C+ Read TWO essays from the list Complete the 13 questions for both
essays thoroughly and thoughtfully.

C Read TWO essays from the list Complete the 13 questions for both
essays with short or incomplete
thinking in the written response.

D+ Read ONE essay from the list Complete the 13 questions for the
essay thoroughly and thoughtfully.

D Read ONE essay from the list Complete the 13 questions for one
essay with short or incomplete
thinking in the written response.

E No completed Summer Reading* Nothing turned in.

* Will be asked to move to English 10.


